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Themes:
Aimed at: All People
Quality Indoor Bowls Rinks for Hire
The Arena has worked hard at improving the standard of the 7 indoor bowls rinks
and pleasingly we are now seeing the benefits of this with growth in the number
of bowlers attending from our improved facilities and in-house coaching scheme.

The new bespoke LED lighting has further enhanced our bowlers experience with
lighting that is second to none in the area.

The rinks are available for hire from 10am through to 10.00pm Monday to Friday,
Saturdays 10 – 4.00pm (subject to availability)
Quality Rinks - Free Bowls Taster Sessions for All
The Arena's all inclusive bowls facility, of 7 indoor rinks, is up there with the best
in Nottinghamshire, a great medium paced green, with top LED lighting, we have
many bowlers from all walks of life, ages and abilities.

You, have the opportunity to play in friendly roll-ups, which is perfect for the
person who would like to meet new people. Alternatively, if you have a
competitive edge to you, why not try out our leagues, club, county or national
comps.

https://www.bcvs.org.uk/health-directory/find-a-service


So if you have been inspired to try a new sport, then our FREE TASTER SESSIONS
are a great opportunity. The sessions will welcome everyone from complete
beginners to people returning to the game and all the equipment will be provided.

Indoor Bowls in Bassetlaw was established in 1982 and there is a generous and
warm welcome for all bowlers and social members.

The Arena offers competitive bowls via the Bassetlaw Indoor Bowls Club, which
includes, internal leagues, county and national competitions, plus, the Arena's T
League which is aimed at new bowlers and gives them an opportunity to improve
their game before moving on to the league programme.

Coaching is available to all, new or experienced bowlers, we host a very vibrant
and diverse section where local people of all ages, abilities and genders join in,
keep fit and engage with the local community.

£3 per player per hour, annual membership of £20.00 for the Arena and if playing
competitively annual membership of the Bassetlaw Indoor Bowls Club of £10 per
annum

Mon - Fri9:00 am - 10:00 pm
Saturday9:00 am - 5:00 pm
SundayClosed
Area: Bassetlaw

Contact Details

North Notts Community Arena
Eastgate
S80 1QS
d.layden@nnca.org.uk
01909 480164
https://nnca.info/
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